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PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 
STUDENTS OF UNION COLLECE. 
APRIL 29, 1903. No. 24 
--·· ·.A.DVERTIS.EMENTS .•. ---
ANDREW V. V. RAYMOND, D. D., LIJ. D,, President. 
UNION COLLEGE, 
SOHENEOTADY, N.Y. 
1. Course leading to the Degree of A. B.-The usual Olassica.l 
Course, including French and Q-erman. After Sophomore year 
the work is largely eJective. 
2. Course Leading to the Degree of B.S.-=- The modern lan· , 
guages are substituted for tlie ancient, and the amount of 
~Ia.thematics and English. studies is increased. After the 
Sophomore year a. large list of electives is o:ffered. · 
3. Course leading to tile Degree of Ph. B.-This differs from 
the A • .B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and the sub-
stitution therefor of additional work in modern languages and 
science. 
4. General Co ursa Leading to the Degree of B. E.-This cou1;se 
is intended to gin~ the basis of an engineering education, in-
cluding the :fundamental principles of all special branches of 
the profession, a knowledge of both French and German, ~nd a 
full course in Englisl1. 
5. Sanitary Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.-This di:ffe1·s 
from course 4: in l:!mbstituting special work in Sanitary Engi-
neering for some of the General Engineering studies. 
G. Electrical Course Leading to the Degree o.f B. E.- Thi3 
ditfers from course 4: in substituting special work in Electricity 
and its applications, in place of some of the General En~ineer-
1ng stud1es. This course is offered in co-operation wtth the 
Edison General Electric Company. 
7. G'J•t:~,duate OotJ'Pse in Engineering LPading to tl~e 
Dtoree of 0. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates 
of courses 4, 5 or 6. 
There are also special courses in Analytical Chemistry, 
Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalogues or for special 
information, address 
BElSJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College, 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
DEP ARTJJfENT OF JJIEIJIOINE. 
Albany Medical College.-Regula1· Term begins Septem. 
her 23, 1~02, and closes May 5, 1903. Instruction by Lectures, 
Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, and Practical Opera-
tiona. Hospital and Laboratory advantages excellent. 
Catalogues and circulars containing full information, sent 
~n application to 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW. 
Albany Law School.-This department of the university is 
located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occu1)ies a build. 
1ng whoUy d~voted t<> its ,use. Tbe course leading to the de-
gree ot LL. B., 1s two years, each year is divided into two 
iemeaters.· 
Expenses.-1\I atrlculation fee, $10; tuition :fee., $lOO. .For 
catalogues or othex information, address 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL, 
W. R. D.AVIDSON, Secy. .ALBANY, N. Y, 
~LBANYOOLLEGEOFPHARMAO~ 
Exercises heldin Albany Medical Colleg-e 'Building. Twenty-
second annual session opened Jfionday, Oct. 6, 1902. For cata. 
logue and information address 
THEODQ~~ J. ~:RADLEY, Ph.G., Secretary, 
.... ' " •· ALBA~Y~ N.y. 
f. C. KRUEGER & CO. 
i' 
!!'liE UP~To·-DA.T·E GROCERY 
JIOUSE ~ ~ ~ ~- .- .tt .. ).-
FU~1 AND O:O;MPLETE LINE OP :. 
GROCERIE.S .ANt> PROVISIO-NS. • 
. . 
F~RUIT AND VEGETABLES IN 
THEIR SEASON. 
142 .& 144 STATE ST. 
Dr St. Elmo N. Coetz 
DEN'l'IS'T_ 
Rooms 7 & 8 Lo-rraine Block State & Clinton St 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
JOHN H. KATTREIN 
ART STA'riONER .AND ENGRAVER 
45 }f.AIDEN L.ANE, ALBANY, N. Y. 
Steel and Copper Plate 
Engra..ving and P1•inting., 
College Stationery 
Class Invitations, ~tc. 
Intercollegiate Gaps -and Gowns, 
-. ' ' 
eOTTRELL &: LEONARD, 
ALBAN·Y, N.Y. 
Illustrated bulletin on application. 
WILSON DAVIS 
Merchant. Tailor. 
Scl:~.enectady, N.Y • 
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DO VOt1 KNOW 
That the best wa.y to secure a position a.$ teacht 
is to register in the 
<9QE: <9€11 eg@I\~ 
AI...S.ANV, N. V. 
POSITIVELY FIRE-PROOF· 
EurotleaJt Plan. 
Most Attractive Hotel in New York State. 
Near STATE OAPITOL and other places of interest. 
Restaurant and Grill Special Features. 
Orchestra 1\:lusic during evPnin~ dinner. 
Long Distance Telephone in every room. 
H. J. Rockwell & Son. 
• • • <9HE • • • 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
The Largest and Best Appointed Hotel 
in tlze City. 
Uea,fqnnrters for Son8 Rnd Friends of Ohl Union, 
Touri:-:ts und Comn1ercial Tra veh:r~. 
~~· Tf«~~TI ~ -~)~~\ (,)» ~ ~~!!~BYe~~~ 
__,_~~-----:eURO F:e.AN-~-~ 
I--\DWSI.1 ~ rt(s;S.WRiiRRD'Il, 
Broadway and 1\Iaiden Lane, 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
CENTLEMEN ONLY, 250 ROOM'S~ 
LADIES' RESTAURANT ATTACHED. 
\VILLIAM H. l{EELER, PROP. 
~ " ANNEX--507 & 509 BROADWAY. 
ALBAN'W 
. TEACHERS' AGENCY? 
If yon do not know this, send .for o'"lr Illustrated D)()klet 
anrllea.rn what we can do for you. 
'Ve have been especially successful in finding poelticns for 
inexperienced teachers, and we are alw~ys glad to enroll the 
names of young men Ol' women who are just about to gradu 
ate from college. No agency in tht count·ry has dcmt more. fo 
such tea.chers than ottrs, and we can uniloubtedlv be of .strvtce to 
you if you are qualified ,to do good work. We shall be glad to bear 
from you and will use our best efforts in your behalf if you 
give us the opportunity. 
HARLAN P. FRENCH, Propr1dor, 
81 CHAPEL STREET, ALBANY. N.Y. 
Q-Correspondence is invited. 
American Monthly Review of Reviews 
How Can I Kee.p Up With the Times? 
·IT is pretty hard to keep well informed on the political news, 
· the s~ientiftc news, the literary news, the educational move. 
menta, the great business developments, the hundreds of 
interesting and valuable a1•ticles ln the hundreds of excellent 
magazines. About the only way it can be done by the avera.g~ 
busy man and womaJl is to read a magazine like "The Review 
of Reviews," and., as it ls the only magazine of the sort, it is a 
good thin~ to send $2.50 for a year's subscription. · 
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT says: 
"I ~uow that tllrough its columns views have been pre-
sented to me that I could not otherwise have bad access to ; be• 
cause all earnest and .thoughtful men, no matter how widely 
their ideas diverge, nre given free utterance in its columns." 
EX.PR&SIDENT GROVER OLEVELAND says: 
" I consider it a very valuable addition to my libra..-y .. " 
The Review of Reviews Co. 
:13 Astor Place, New York. 
READ THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS. 
Headquarters for Novelty Suitings ..... 
'· il 
Special attention always given to students by 
C. GOETZ, Tailor, q 
3 Centr.tl Arcade. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
E. C. Hartley, Grocer. 
i)l. 
c.~~~· ~ ' 
~· 
The Supplying of Fraternity Houses 
a Specialty. Full line of Tobacco 
and Cigars. 
601-603 UNION STREET. 
For Hats, Caps, Furs, 'Trunks, Bags, 
Suit Cases, Etc., go to 
L. T. CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST. 
Headquarters for Stetson and Knox Hate. 
CHICAGO 
THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY 
Opens its 46th year September 30th. Every facUlty: for col-
lege men. English, German and Elective Courses. . Ten proC 
fessors. Seminary Settlement. Scholarships and loans. Fel-
lowship of $1,.000 for each class. 
H. M. SCO't1', Sec., 81 Ashland Bo~l., Chicago, IU. 
. ·. 
--ADVERTISEMENTS.----...-.-
A FIXED PRICE 
:aere, means that figu1·es on all goods offered a1·e 
adjusted to the Lowest Notch consistent with Good 
Value. 
, QuaUty too is ·fixed to a certain High Standard . 
.Below that it is never permitted to go. .Many times 
it is much above it. 
Oun OFFERING OF .... 
S11ITS and O'VERCOA.TS to ORDER 
Is rema1·kable for the Excellence of the Goods 
and the Smallness ofPrices. . 
MASON, The l'ailor. 
14 JAY STREET. 
@f.ie:rfe~ ~· ~&sflli~, 
.. flle:reac~u~t ~~if0r .. 
2 N. PEABL ST. 2d. FLOO:R, ALBANY, N. Y. 
GOTO 
The Clare Photographic ~-- - Parlors-----
For High G-rade 
Portraiture 
at Right Prices 
THB ggH£NEGTADY gLOTHitH~ go··--~ 
GIBSON, WALTON & HAGADORN, 
-THE LEADING-
One-Price Cash Clothiers, Hatters 
and Gents' Furnishers. 
Edison ·Hotel Building. 315 State Street. 
EDWIN POSSON'S 
TONSORIAL PARLOR 
~OPPOSITE VA W CURLER ) 
BATHS. JAY STREET. ,., 
Razors concaved a.:nd honeq. 
~· W l{LKE:RZ' ·~ 
PHARMACY. 
LORRAINE BLOCK, 
Corner State and Clinton. 
~OIT}S in e111d SSS US. 
LARGE UNION PINS 
1
· BICKE'LMANN'S, JEWELER, 
255 STATE ST. 
FRICE, 75 CENTS. 
-..~- AJ_Il" ,.'-"". --
BOOKMEN. 
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THE PRESIDENTS OF UNION 
COLLEGE. 
1~he first president of Union College, at its 
organization in 1795, was the Rev. John Blai~ 
Smith, D. D. He was graduated at Princeton 
in 1773, and succeeded his brother in the pres-
idency of Sydney College, Virginia in I 779· 
He was president of Union from I 79 5 to 
I 799· At the latter date he returned to the 
pastorate of the First Presbyterian church of 
Philadelphia, and died very shortly afterward. 
The second president was Jonathan Edwards, 
the second son of the great New England di-
vine of the same name. After his graduation 
in I 765 he was tutor in that college for two 
years, and after that pastor in Connecticut for 
over twenty-nine years. He was elected pres-
ident of Union College to take the place of 
Rev. John Blair Smifh in I799, and took upon 
himself the duties of president in July of that 
year. He died of fever in .August, 18oi, and 
was buried in the churchyard of the First :Pres-
byterian church of Schenectady. 
Union's third president was Rev. Jonathan 
Maxcy, D. D. He was graduated at Rhode 
Island University, in 17 87, with high honors. 
He was a student of great literary and orator-
ical ability. For four years he was tutor at 
his alma mater. In 1792 he was elected presi-
dent of Rhode Island University, in which ca-
pacity he served for ten years. He was elect-
ed president of Union College in x8o2, but 
was obliged to resign in 1 8o4 on account of ill 
health. He became president of South Caro-
lina, where he remained until his death in 182o. 
It is worthy of note that Union's next presi-
dent, Rev. Eliphalet Nott, D. D., L. L. D., 
was not a college graduate, only having had a 
few months at Brown University. He 
cove;red, however, the work required for grad-
uation and was granted the degree of M. A. by 
the same university. He was licensed to 
preach in x 7 94, and shortly afterward became 
pastor of the Presbyterian church and princi-
pal of the Academy at Cherry Vatley, N.Y. 
In 1798 he became pastor of the First Presby-
terian church of Albany, and there preached 
to, and became an intimate friend of, many 
great men of both state and nation, among 
them such men as Alexander Hamilton and· 
Aaron Burr. He delivered the funeral service 
of the former, which is one of the most brilliant· 
specimens of pulpit eloquence. 
Dr. N ott was elected to the presidency of 
Union College in 18o4, and remained in this 
capacity for a period of nearly sixty-two years. 
He was most Justly termed the ''Nestor of 
college presidents." Dr. N ott was a man of 
great executive ability and had a remarkable 
know ledge of men. He believed in govern- . 
ing, not· by rule followed by punishment, but 
by a sympathy and understanding between the 
master and the governed. When he became 
preside11t of Union College he found an elab-
orate code of rules in force, rules that were 
constantly broken. Disorder rather than or-
der had res~lted from this system and as· a 
consequence expulsions and suspensions were 
frequent. He took up his residence in the' 
college building in spite of the trustees' pro-
test, and 1naintained discipline not by the fear 
of punishment, but by a unity of spirit and a 
mutual confidence between the president, the . 
faculty and the students. 
Dr. N ott was a man of many talents. He 
was not only an educator and orator, but also 
an inventor. He invented the self-feeding 
anthracite coal-stove and many other applian-
ces for utilizing heat. 
His published writings are few. He Jives 
I 
. l 
I 
I 
: I 
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more through his deeds than his. published 
works. · 
Rev. Laurens Perseus Hickok was Union's 
next president. He was vice-president of 
Union from 1852 to 1861, and acted as presi-
dent from 1861 to 1866 during the declining 
years of Dr. Nott. At the latter's death he 
became president in name as weU as in his 
duties. Dr. Hickok graduated at Union in 
182o, and was a classmate of vVilliam; H. Sew-
ard and Taylor Lewis. 1~he active work of a 
college president was not to his taste, he pre-
ferred to study men rather than govern them. 
He acted as president from 1866 to 1868 when 
he resigned and moved to Amherst, Mass., 
where he lived the life of a student and author 
until his death in 1888. 
Dr. Hickok was one of Atnerica's greatest 
philosophers. His influence has been felt by 
many great thinkers since his time. Union 
may well be proud of such a son. He was a 
man of the highest intellectual gifts, a man 
who adhered uncompromisingly to the right 
at all times, and one who possessed a pure and 
simple Christian faith. 
Uni_on's next president, Rev. .Charles 
Augustus Aiken, D. D., L. L. D., graduated at 
Dartmouth in 1846 at the head of his class. 
Before he was ordained in 1854 he had stud-
ied abroad at Halle, Leipsic and Berlin. He 
was pastor at Yarmouth, Me., for five years, 
~ duty which he filled faithfully and success-
fully. His special gifts and training, ho,vever, 
had prepared him for the career of a scholar 
and teacher, and when he was invited by Dart-
mouth College to the chair of Latin language 
and literature, he accepted. He filled this 
position for twenty-seven years when he re-
ceived a call to the s•tme professorship at 
Princeton, which he filled for three years. He 
'vas elected president of Union in 1869 where 
he remained for two years. In 187 r he ac-
cepted the invitation to the chair of Christian 
ethics and apologetics in Princeton 'rheological 
Se.minary, resigning from his presidency at 
Union. 
Dr. Aiken's published works are many. He 
was a member of the American commit tee on 
the revision of the translation of the Old 
Testament. 
1"'he Rev. Eliphalet Nott Potter may be 
said to have become president of Union by in-
heritance. He was the grandson of Dr. Nott, 
his mother being· the only daughter o.f the 
famous president. He graduated at Union in 
I 861 and was elected to the presidency of his 
alma mater in 187 I, but was not inaugurated 
until 1872. His administration was marked 
by a great increase in the number of students, 
the formation of Union University, and the 
erection of the N ott l\fen1orial Hall and the 
Powers-Washburn Building. In the erection 
of these buildings he was following out the 
plans approved by his grandfather, Dr. Nott. 
In 1884 he was elected Episcopal bishop of 
Nebraska but declined the office. He was 
afterwards elected to the presidency of Hobart 
College and resigned his presidency at Union 
to accept the call. He filled this position un-
til his death. 
The eighth president of Union is the only 
one who was not a clergyman. He was grad-
uated at Union in 1869 and began his work of 
teaching at Union. In 188 3 he became pro-
fessor of natural history at Rochester Univer-
sity, and in 1888 was elected president of 
Union. Under his leadership Union pros-
pered, and much was .hoped for under such a 
capable president. His health, however, was 
not equal to the strain of so much care and 
responsibility, and in January, 1893, he offered 
his resignation which was received reluctantly 
by the trustees a year later. 
We take the liberty to give here this history 
of our present president taken verbatim from 
an article entitled " Unions' Nine Presidents,'' 
published 1n the "Centennial Souvenir" by 
JL H. Ripton, '8o, our present Dean. We 
wish also to acknowledge that many of the 
facts in this article were taken from the same-
source. 
'' 1,he present pre.siden t of Union College 
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was born August 8, r854 at Visscher's Ferry, Moody in r886, and since then has been held 
Saratoga county, N. Y. His father was a · annually with increasing attendance. Last 
minister of the Reformed Church and a grad- ' year there were over 700 representatives from 
uate of Yale College in the class of 1825. Our 132 institutions at the Northfield ·Conference. 
president was prepared for college at the This is one of five Student Conferences which 
Troy High School and by a private tutor, en- are held under the auspices of the Student De· 
tered the sophomore class at Union College in partment of the International Committee of 
r872, and was graduated in r87 S· He then en· Young Men's Christian Associations in differ-' 
tered the N e'v Brunswick Theological Semi- ent sections of the country. l'he Southern 
nary,. graduating in r878. He was ordained Conference will be held at Asheville, N.C., 
in June of that year, and became pastor of the June 13th to 21st. A Conference for the 
First Reformed Church of Patterson, N. J. Middle West is inaugurated this year and wilt 
He was called to therfrinity Reformed Church be held at Lakeside, Ohio, June 19th to 28th. 
of Plainfield, N. J., January 1, 188r, where he The Western Conference at Lake Geneva, 
remained until he becatne pastor of the Fourth Wis. will meet on the same date, while the 
Presbyterian Church of Albany, N. Y. in Feb- Confer.ence for the students of the Pacific 
ruary, r887. Coast is held at Pacific Grove, Cal. during the 
i 
''In January, 1894, he was elected presi- Christmas holidays. 
dent of Union College ; after seven weeks of 1\ieetings at Northfield are held each morn-
hesitation,due to reluctance to)eave the church ing and evening in the auditorium and at sun-
he was serving, he accepted and was inaugur- set out of doors on "Round Top," the hill on 
ated June 26, 1894. In leaving the pastorate which the grave of 1\1r. D. L. Moody is found. 
to become president of the college, Dr. Ray- In the list of speakers who \vill address the 
n1ond has changed the field of his work, but Conference this year are : Mr. Robert E. 
not its purpose. He sees in the college world Speer, Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, Rev. George 
of hundreds of young men the best opportuni- Jackson of Edinburgh, R.ev. \V.illiam F. Mc-
ty for that service to which he devoted his Dowell, D. D., Prof. Edward I. Bosworth, Dr. 
life long ago, and the history of the first year Frank 1{. Sanders, Rev. Anson Phelps Stokes, 
of his adn1inistration is proof that his choice Jr. Ron. s. B. Capen, and Mr. John R. Mott, 
of a year ago was wisely made." who will preside. 
vVe would add to this that, although Dr. The sunset tneetings will be devoted to the · 
presentation of the claims of various Christian 
callings which need college men of ability. 
An1ong the callings which will be considered 
are the Christian ministry, ·city n1tsstons, 
foreigrt missions, Young Men's Christian 
Association work and Christian work by lay-
Raymond has received many excellent offers 
to fill city pulpits,_ he still remains at his alma 
n1ater, striving to bring ''Old Union" a1n~ng 
the first of American colleges, and ever work-
ing for her welfare and advancement. 
STUDENT CONFERENCE AT 
NORTHFIELD. 
Plans are being perfected for the conduct of 
the Student Summer Conference of Young 
1Ien 's Christian Associations of Canada and 
the East to be held at East Northfield, J\llass., 
June 26th to July sth. This Conference was 
started through the invitation of Mr. D. L. 
men. 
Each morning a Missionary Institute is 
held to consider the promotion of missionary 
life and activity in college, while a normal 
class in mission study will train leaders of 
mission study classes in college. The various 
other phases of Christian activity in the insti-
tutions of higher learning· will be carefully 
discussed by representati"VY? from th~ 9ifferent 
THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
institutions who have gained ,experience in this 
fmportant work. 
Normal Bible classes to help leaders of stu-
dent classes or groups will be conducted each 
day under the leadership of Henry B. Wright 
and Dr. Frank K. Sanders of Yale, Prof. R. 
A. Falconer of Halifax, N. S., Prof. Edward 
I. Bosworth of Oberlin, and W. D. Murray 
and C. C. Michener of New York City. 
One of the most important features of the 
Conference is the social and athletic life. The 
afternoons are devoted to recreation and are 
characterized by baseball games between dif-
ferent colleges, tennis, bicycle runs and an 
athletic meet. Much good-natured rivalry be-
tween the institutions is developed. The in-
fluence of this Conference upon the lives of 
hundreds of Christian students is far-reaching 
and has done much to increase the religious 
atmosphere of the Eastern colleges. The ar-
rangements for the Conference are under the 
direction of the St~dent Department of the In-
ternational Committee, 3 West Twenty-ninth 
Street, New York City. 
.. 
THE HONORARY CHANCELLOR. 
President Raymond had endeavored to in-
duce Governor Odell to act as I-Ionorary 
Chancellor at the coming commencetnent ex-
ercises, and had received a promise to that ef-
fect. The following letter explains itself. 
We regret very much that Mr. Odell's son is 
-Dot a Union man, for in that case we shoqld 
have His Excellency with us on commence-
ment day. However, Dr. Raytnond is fortu-
nate in securing the presence of so well known 
a man as the Reverend Dr. Huntington, 
rector of Grace Church, N. Y. 
State of New York, Executive Chamber, 
Albany, March 9, 1903. 
Rev. A. V. V. Raymond, Schenectady, N. Y. 
My dear Dr. Raymond : 
I find since accepting your invitation to 
serve as Honorary Ch~.t;.t.~~Uot: '='t th,e com-
mencement exercises at Ua:ion CoHege, that 
my son's graduation at Co iumbia, faUs on the 
same day. As he is the only so11 of n1ine who 
has ever graduated from :college, I a~ nat-
urally very anxious to be present on that oc~ 
casion. I will, therefore,. ba ve to ask your 
pern1ission to withdraw n1yacceptance, which 
I am sure you will grant u:nder the circum-
stances. 
Thanking you most sincerely for your 
courtesy in the matter, and assuring you of 
n1y regret that I am unaole to be present 
with you at the commencement e.xe rcises of 
Union College, I am 
Vet-y truly yours, 
B. B. Odell, Jr. 
WILLIAMS-UNION. 
T'he game was not of the style or standard 
that Union has played this year.. The Wil-
liams men started off with a ·~vengence and hit 
O'Brien hard, scoring four runs in the first in-
ning. In the tllird and fourth in11ing they 
added five more. 
This lead was too .1nuch to overcome. Union 
scored its first run in the fourth, wh.en ·Griswold 
was hit by pitcher, Rider hit for two bases, 
and Easton singled. 
Union added two more in the sixth. After 
Griswold ·went out from sh<>l-t to first, Rider 
made a single, Easton got to first ()n a fielder's 
choice, and both scored on a hit by Staeber. 
O'Brien retired in the fourth inning in favor 
of Bingham, who was in poor condition, being 
sick. He held Williams well for two in-
nings, but was touched up for three consecu-
tive hits in the seventh. These, with a base 
on balls and an error, nettecl them six runs .. 
The following is the score : 
WILLIAMS. A B R I ]3 P~ 0~ A. E. 
Jayne, s. s. .................. 5 2 I 0 I I 
vVatson, rst .................. 6 3 2 8 0 0• 
Lurfee. c. f. ............ " .... 5 3 3 I 0 0· 
Nesbit, 3rd •••••••••••••• 0 ••• 4 2 z I 2 I 
McC.arthy, c... t t D t. I •• ·-·· t t 0 t 0 t, 5 2 3 7 z 0· 
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Doughty, I. f. ............... 4 2 I 5 '0 0 
Westervelt, r. f. ............. 5 I 3 0 0 0 
Neilo, 2nd ...... ····· ........... 5 I I 5 2 I 
J e'vell, p •................ .,. ...•... 4 I 2 0 2 0 
Total ......... ~ ..•.... 43 17 18 27 q 3 
UNION AB R IB P. 0. A. E. 
Heath, 1. f. ... •·• .......... 4 0 I 2 0 0 
Hagar, c. f. • • • • • • • • • •••• Ct •• 4 0 0 2 I I 
Griswold, 2nd ............... 3 I 0 2 I I 
Rider, Ist . . . . . . .. . .......... 4 I 2 6 0 I 
Easton, c. tIt t I' I I I I t f,f t I I t'l Itt 4 I I 4 2 I 
l\fahan, s. s. . .............. 4 0 0 3 3 0 
Staeber, r. f. • •••••••••••• if •.• 4 0 I 3 0 0 
O'Brien, p. & 3rd . ........ 4 0 0 0 I 0 
Tiingham, 3rd &p. ...... 4 0 2 2 2 2 
-· 
Total .•........... ,,, 35 3 7 24 IO 6 
Innings. I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R. H. E. 
Willians 4 0 2 3 0 0 6 3 X 18 I8 3 
Union 0 0 0 I 0 2 0 0 0 3 7 6 
John L. Staeber. 
INTER--COLLEGIATE ORATOR-
ICAL TRIALS. 
The trials for the int~r-collegiate oratorical 
contest were held in the chapel last Thur,sday 
evening. The contest itself is held annually, 
one representative and an alternate being sent 
from each college in the league, composed of 
Syracuse, Rochester and Union. Last year 
the contest was held at .Rochester, and was 
won by A. H. Hinman, 'oz. This year it will 
be held in Syracuse, on or about May 2oth. 
1'he candidates for the trials were : S. B. 
Howe, Jr. 'o3 ; R. C. Donnan, 'o3 ; J. L. 
Donhauser, 'o4; and 1"'. M. Holmes, 'os. 
All of the orations were well delivered and the 
b 
subjects timely ones. 
R. C. Donnan, 'o3, was the first speaker. 
His subject was "Hannibal." In a well de-
livered and finely emphasized oration he traced 
the destiny which followed the great Hannibal, 
son of Hamilcar, and the true type of tnan-
hood he exhibited by his attitude when his 
brother, Hasdrubal, his highest joy in life, 
was slain. 
S. B. Ho\ve, Jr., also from the Senior class, 
~poke next on " The Power. of the Ideal." 
· He pointed out, in a decidedly forensic speech, 
man's transcendency over the brute by the 
power of the conception of the ideal. 
''Reason,'' he said, "furnishes the data for 
the ideal, and the ideal determines all of man's 
higher existence.'' 
The next speaker, T. ~I. Holmes of the 
Sophotnore .class, delivered a very forceful ora-
tion on the '' Battle of Omdurman." He spoke 
of the former ,misery of the Soudan and how the 
healing touch of a European hand has_ been 
laid on the feverish pulse of Africa. He 
touched on the death of Gen. Gordon and the 
British revenge. 
'' The battle of Omdurman, '' he said, ''was_ 
the prophecy of Africa's future. What the 
battle of Saratoga has been to America, Om-
durman shall be to Africa." 
J. L. Donhauser, '04, the last speaker,. chose 
'' The 1\1onroe Doctrine" for his subject. 
He said that there are three controlling influ-· 
ences in the political and diplomatic United 
States, which are second only to the Federal 
Constitution. They are the Declaration of 
Independence, "\Vashington' s farewell address, 
and the Monroe Doctrine. He traced very 
vividly the political history and the foreign 
relations of the United Stateg, preceding the 
advent of the great conservative document. 
After a lengthy deliberation, the judges 
chose S. B. Howe, Jr., to represent Union, 
with J. L. Donhauser as alternate. 
The judges were Dr. E. E. Hale, Jr., Prof. 
Sidney G. A.shmore and Prof. John L. March. 
Next M ooday morning has been set as the 
date on which the classes will move U•P in 
college meeting. The usual customs will be 
observed. Arrangements are in charge of 
Pres. Bolles of the Senior Class and of Pres, 
Olmsted of the Junior Class. 
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bany, altho playiJ?-g other co11ewges at Albany ? We are 
merely asking this out of idle curiosity. Perhaps somct 
Williams man can afford the clue to the mystery • 
Friends of the students were treated to an am\].sing 
spectacle last Saturday afternoon. The campus was in 
great demand. At one end the local lacrosse players 
were engaged in practise ; at about the middle, base-
ball enthusiasts of tender years from the '' t'ird ward'' 
were unmolested in their pleasant1experience of turning 
the campus into a public park; while on the diamond 
two "prep school'' teams were playing a championship 
game of baseball. But where was the humor in the 
situation, you may well ask. The humor lies in the 
fact that along the sidelines some I 8 college students 
were fotced to wait a :couple of hours. before they could 
play off the class game scheduled for that afternoon, 
because the youngsters had been given permission to 
use the diamond. 
The 1904 
Garnet. 
It is always gratifying to hear that the 
Garnet has appeared and it is some-
times gratifying to see it. The 1904 
annual combines both these pleasures. The business 
manager and the board of editors have worked faithful-
ly to put forward a good book and their efforts have in-
deed been awarded with great success. The new 
features add in~erest and the publishers seem to have 
used a very satisfactory grade of paper and their bind-
ings are strong and serviceable. There is more literary 
matter than usual and some of the classroom jokes 
and quids are very happy in their bearing. 
It is a pleasure to see the individual pictures of the 
Reverses. Union is having a hard lesson of ad· Juniors from the Medical for it shows the increasing 
versity to learn this year in the mat· 
ter of athletics. The redeeming feature of defeat is the 
ability to honestly say that we have by no means lost 
our confidence in the men who ate representing us this 
year. All who saw the game on the campus with New 
York University realize that the severe defeat which we 
received last Saturday at the hands of the Williams ag· 
gregation by no means argues inefficiency on the part of 
our Captain and his men. 
As a result of Saturday's game the wonder grows upon 
us why we go to vVilliamstown for every game which 
we play Williams ? Why will not Williams consent to 
a game with us on our own campus or at least at AI-
University spirit and brings the several departments 
closer together in feelings and mutual interests. 
The 1904 Garnet board is certainly to be congratula· 
ted on "the results of their work for it is a book well 
worthy to represent the higher ph-.s~s of Union Col· 
lege life. 
At a meeting of the senior class, Monday 
morning, the class voted to adopt the class 
song submitted by IIowe, published in a re-
cent issue of the Concordiensis. 
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N. Y. U. 4-·· UNION 2. 
Old Union's Nine went down in defeat last 
Wednesday, before the strong contingent sent 
u:p the.river to represent New York University. 
'Ihe game began at 4 p. m. It was a good one 
from start to finish, and very few errors ·were 
made by either team. Bingham proved his 
stamina as a pitcher and more than once he 
pulled the Garnet out of a tight 'place by his 
excellent ''twirling.'' 
The two principal features of the garne \vere 
Tuthill's running catch of a long fly between 
centre and right, and. Bingham's sensational 
catch of a bunted ball and double play to 
Rider. 
The game was close all the way through, 
and New York only won out by her timely stick 
work in the fifth inning. The line up was ;-
Union N. Y. U. 
O'Conner ............................. o ........ o •••• o •• o o o o ... l3ingham 
pitcher 
McDowell ....... 0. o•••o ......................................... Easton 
catcher 
Riley .............................................. , ........ o ....... Rider 
first base 
Rorke o ......... o ................... o ............. , .......... o. 0 Gris,vold 
second base 
Simons .................. o ........... o ............... o o .......... O'Brien 
third base 
Dol land .................... o .................. o ................... l\1ahar 
short stop 
Condit ............................................................ Hagar 
left field 
rfutl1ill ...................................................... Ellenwood 
right field 
Coe .............................................................. Staeber 
centre field 
Score by innings : 
N.Y. u ............ e••••··························OI0030000-4 
Union ................................................ 02·-oooo.ooo--2 
Batteries~-O'Conner and :McDowell, Bingham and 
Easton. 
Struck out--by O'Conner, 6 ; by Bingham, 12. 
U.tnpire-Grout. 
THE lNTER-CLASS.TRACK MEET. 
The inter-class meet, which ·was to have been 
run off last Saturday, but was postponed on 
ascount of the 'Villian1s ball game, took place 
Monday. 1.'he weather ·was beautiful, an ideal 
day for a meet. The events resulted as follo·ws: 
Ioo yard dash-1st Palmer, ·o4, 1 I sec; 2nd 
Pearce, ''o3, I I I-8: 3rd Lansing, 'o4, I I 1-4. 
220 yard--1st Palmer, 'o4, 25 sec; 2nd 
D. Sawyer, 'o6, 3rd Pearce, 'o3. 
440 yard run-1st 'Valdron, 'o6, 58 I-4; 
~nd Lundgren, 'o6; 3rd IL Sawyer, 'o6. 
88o yard run-1st Lundgren, 'o6, 2:25 3-4; 
2nd R.eed, 'o6; 3rd I-Iolleran, o6. 
Mile run-1st "\V right, 'o6, 5 :7 ; 2nd Roy 
'o3; 3rd Parker, 'o3. 
120 yard hurdles-1st Ravtnond,'os, 19 1-5; 
2nd Roy Reeder, 'o6. 
220 yard hur.dles-Ist Roy Reeder, 'o6, 30 
1-2; 2nd Ray Reeder, 'o6; 3rd Raymond, 'os. 
High jump-1st Rutledge, 'o4, 4-10; 2nd 
Lawsing, 'o4; 3rd I.Jundgr·en, 'o6 and 'Valdron 
'o6. 
Pole Vanlt-rst Ray Reeder, 'o6, 9-4; 2nd 
Raymond~ 
Running broad jump-1st \Valdron, 'o6, 
19-4 1-2; 2nd Pearce, 'o3 ;. 3rd Hagar, 'o6. 
Hammer throw-1st Closson~, 'o6, 97-3; 2nd 
Becker, 'os, 86-8. 
Shot put-1st Becker, 'os, 31-1; 2nd Clos-
son, 'o6, 31 ft. 
COLLEGE lVIEETING 
lVIeeting called to order with President Bol-
les in the chair. Moved to proceed to the 
election of an Assistant football n1anager. 
Motion carried. Hohnes, 1\1. King and 
Guinn nominated. Result of election, Guinn 
71, Hohnes 14, King 37, 122 votes being cast. 
1:fu1leneaux speaks about Lacrosse and ur-
ges tbe underclassmen to come out and prac-
tice. Lacrosse sticks will be purchased for 
any men desiring to play. 
Manager Tillott urges that track subscription 
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be paid at once and asks for the ~·eports of 
the collectors. The collectors 1nake reports. 
Olmsted announces that season tickets 
have been given to an students ·who have paid 
their baseball subscriptions. 
Donhauser announces that a challenge has 
be en received fron1 A:mherst for a Class tourna-
ment and n1akes a tnotion that students sub-
scribe to send a class teatn to An1herst. 
Donhauser states that the team will be select-
ed after competition. ft1otion carried. 
Pearse reminds the students of class track 
meet. 
PORT HENRY CONCERT. 
The musical club gave a concert at Port 
Henry, last Friday evening. The clubs left 
Schenectady about r 2-30 Friday noon and 
reached the village on Lake Champlain about 
4 p. m. 1"'he tneu1 bers of the club were enter-
tained by the men1bers of the Christian En-
deavor Society of the First Presbyterian 
Church, and the thanks of all are due its 
President Mr. E. A. Knight for the pleasant 
arrangements tnade for the clubs' reception. 
An unusually large house greeted with ap-
plause every selection. Nearly all the nun1bers 
recetvtng an encore. Especially good was the 
work done by the mandolin club. At no time 
in the past two years bas it been in such good 
condition, as at present. 
JVIr. Stebbins was enthusiastically encored 
after his sympathetic interpretation of the 
beautiful Berceuse, by Godard, and Mr. Hin-
man's baritone solo, "T'he Friar and the 
King'' won hearty recognition. 
Arrangements are being tnade for a concert 
at 'Vhitehall the last of May. The program of 
Friday night's concert follows: 
PROGRAM. 
PART I. 
I. (a) Marching Song, 
Green, '76. 
(b) Union, Eeside the Mohawk Vale, 
Franklin, '83. 
2. Hiawatha, 
Instrumental Club. 
3· Dr. Peter Price's Permanent Panacea, 
Mr. Heath and Glee Club. 
4· Violin Solo, Selected, 
Mr. Stebbins. 
5· J\1y Old Virginia Sweetheart, 
Glee Club. 
6. Mississippi Bubble, 
Instrumental Club. 
PART II. 
7. My Queen of Zanzibar-words and mu-
sic by S. B. Howe, Jr., '·o3, 
Glee Club. 
g. Solo-Selected, 
Mr. Hinman. 
9· Harmony Mose, 
Instrumental Club. 
Holzman 
10. The Mill, Macy 
Glee Club. 
1 I. The J oily Student, Zickel 
Glee and Instrumental Clubs. 
12. 'ferrace Song, Ludlow, '56 
M. Mulleneaux and Glee Club. 
JUNIOR HOP. 
A very successful dance was given by the 
Jttnior Class, in Yates' Boat House, last Fri-
day evening. In respect to "those present" 
and the detail of music, refreshments, etc., it 
was the most enjoyable college dance of the 
year. An1ong the entertainers and enter· 
tained there were the follo·wing : Mrs. Strain, 
Mrs. Price, Mr. and Mrs. Langdon Gibson, 
l\!Ir.. C. J. Coley, Dr. and lVIrs. \V. L. Pearson, 
Miss Tewkesbury, Lynn, :Mass.; Miss Van 
Zandt, Miss Mabel Fulier, the Misses Strain, 
the Misses Pean;on, Miss Lewis, Miss C. 
Boltzmann, lVIiss B. Thornton, Miss C. Wat .. 
son, Miss Haight, Miss How·e, Miss Dunham, 
Miss Larine Veeder. The Messrs. Davis, 
Tatterfield, Blennerhassett, Coffin, Gilbert• 
Berg, Paige, Beale, Furgerson, McNulty, 
Taintor, Edwards, Salter, Brown, Huntley~ 
McMurtey, Adams of the General Electric. 
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Co. and Kessler, Parker, R. C. Donnan, Del-
bridge, McCombs, Stiles, Sherrill, Olmstead, 
Fiero, Rutledge, M. King, R. B. Smith, Man· 
ning, McGuirk, Potter, Stevens, Hart, P. L. 
Clossen, Wright, Brodrick, E. IZ.ing, J. F. 
Putnam, A. Lent. 
CONTENTMENT. 
I. 
\Vhat is C'C to live?" To go each morn 
To some appointed place of daily toil, 
In office, shop, or work·room, there to win 
Ey brain, or brawn, or small degree of skill. 
A certain recompense with which to eke 
A bare existence ? 
To earn a greater sum, in greater ways, 
In com~erce, trade, or learning, and to board 
It all away,-.e:xcept a tiny mite 
On which to just exist? 
Or else to flourish on some fortune vast 
\Vhich gathered was by some more saving soul 
\Vho's under sod? Ah! no! He does not ''live" 
vVhose mortal life is wasted thus --, 
He but exists. 
II. 
\Vhat is '' to live?'' To strive each hour 
. ' 
Each day, each week, each changing month, each 
year, 
To gain a certain place in worldly fame,-
In Art, in vVar, in Politics, in Power, 
And finally to reach the long-sought goal, 
And thus please Self,-and gratify Ambition? 
Is this '' to 1i ve ?" 
Ah, nol==-unless the man can say,--
And say it truly--fairly, --honestly,-
'' I am content." 
That is the secret. In those three short words 
' 
Doth lie the key to real and certain '' living." 
If Man be but content with what he has --
' 
Be grateful for the powers granted him, 
VV'ith which to strive to reach a lofty goal, 
And does his very best to make his mark? 
He then most surely '~ lives." 
B. H. ~1. (Law; '03) 
"A MESSAGE FROM MARS.'' 
A ln·an with precious soul stands before a 
court awaiting j.udgtnent. The court is neither 
one of earth nor one of heaven. A multitude 
are present-all are n1en, old, n1iddle-aged, 
and young. All are clad in white robes, ex· 
cept the young ; all flit about with snowy 
wings except the young. The last named are 
dressed in long black govn1s with square black 
caps. Like young eaglets their wings are too 
weak to venture the storms and trials of the 
universe. But all have run the human race of 
life. 
The judge of this court is stern, uncon1pro-
1nising and merciless. "The law, the law," 
he thunders, "we want the law." Seldon1 are 
his decisions reversed. His name is '' Busi-
ness.'' 
No awful crime has been committed-the 
man is only hun1an. Yet he knows how terri-
ble may be his punishment and he trembles 
with the fear of n1ortal, for he alone of all this 
company can, at this n1o1nent, feel the varying 
ernotions of joy and grief, can know the cares 
and pleasures of the hun1an heart, can shed the 
tears of rejoicing and of anguish. He stands 
alone. 
Is he qualified to appear with other n1ortals 
before that higher Court to whose decision 
there is no appeal to stand, a man an1ong men, 
and plead with human and eternal hope for 
mercy? Or must he, without one sin <;on-
fessed, be consigned to torture of the soul and 
body for everlasting time-to thae'place where 
even the punishments of Hell are blessed ? 
'T'hat is the question, and the 1nan stands 
appalled-horror stricken on the very thresh-
old of his fate. His iron jaw is relaxed, his 
tall once-haughty form is bent as is a straw 
before a breeze. He kneels, subtnissive to the 
dictates of a power higher than himself. That 
power which he on earth called God is now 
his judge. ''Business" rules supreme. 
Is there any hope ? 
Yes, If but one statement can be found with-
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in that book which yonder ~cherub: holds, the · 
man is free. 
F. ? ree. 
Yes, and more than that. A crown of laurel 
will be placed upon his brow, on nectar and · 
ambrosia will he subsist, in snow -white ro hes, 
with pure and dove-like pennons, wiH he as-
cend the silver stairways of the clouds to 'vait 
·with Enoch and_ Elijah the con1ing Judgment 
Day. 
\Vhat is that book, and what the statement, 
the existence of which decides the destiny of 
this man's soul ,? 
'I' he book is called the Catalogue of Union 
University, and the statement hist ! The 
cherub, his face shining with a doubl~ joy, has 
risen and is reading. The ''Expenses '' he 
cries with a ring of triumph i·n his shrill voice, 
"are'' 
Matriculation fee-$ 5. oo 
Incidental fee-$ 8.oo 
Tuition, per term-$ zs.oo 
Athletic tax-$ Io.oo . 
A crisis has con1e. ,.fhe applause of nearly 
two hundred celestial beings bursts forth with 
an echoing roar. The pillars of the heaven 
shake with the sound of the n1ighty host. The 
earth tretn bles in its orbit. 
The staten1ent has been found-the man is 
free. 
You know the reason. 
CAMPUS N,OTES. 
President Raymond announced in chapel 
Tuesday morning that a letter had been re-
ceived fron1 'Vashh1gton, offering govern-
ment work to students in the engineering de-
partment of the college. This applies to 
seniors. The- work is of a temporary nature 
and only for the sun11ner, it is believed. 'fhe 
letter also stated that the departn1ent at vVash-
ington had employed several Union men and 
their work had been so satisfactory that the 
government wished to secure some more men 
frotn the engineering department. President 
Raytnond stated further that in a conversation 
with State Engineer Bond the latter said he 
wished he had places for a lar~e number of 
Union college engineers as they were always 
reliable n1en. 
A list of the men in the senior class who 
have received stage appointments for the col-
leae comn1encetnent exercises in June have b 
been posted and is given below, 
The first seven are as follows: 
John Albert Bolles, l(ortrignt, N. Y.; 
rfhon1as G. Delbridge, Batavia, N. Y.; Her-
bert G. Hoxie, Cambridge, N Y. ; Henry 
Arthur Pearce, Plainfield, N. J.; Frederick 
H. Powell, 'Vorcester, N. Y.; rfhomas R. ,.fil-
lott, Jr., Schenectady; Gordon E. VanLoon, 
Coxsackie, N. Y. 
WliatJ' s tlie use being 
behind the times I 
Wear Fea.rey ~ s T rufitf shoe in a Patent Qolf 
CSutton 1 ~ Cfurk '' last and see how many nten 
cwirt ask you '~where dia you get that shoe/'' 
$]50 , a • a. pa.tr. 
jos. Fearey & Son, 
· 23 and 25 No. Pearl St., ALBANY. N.Y. { L---------------~-----'---~ 
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Prof. Ashmore has received the following 
communication and will be in attendance at 
the production of the Greek Play on the even-
ings mentioned: 
"IPHIGENIAAMONG THE TAURIANS." 
The provost of the University of Pennsyl-
vania and "1.,he Greek Play Comn1ittee '' re-
quest the honor of your name as patron of the 
play of Euripides, '' Iphigenia Among The 
'faurians,'' to be given by undergraduates of 
the University, at the Acadetny of Music, on 
the evenings of April the twenty-eighth and 
twenty-ninth. 
The music for the play was composed by Dr. 
Hugh A. Clarke, and 'Yill be rendered under 
his leadership by a fine chorus and orchestra. 
'rhe time, labor and expense necessary to 
the production of a Greek play make this a 
rare event. Already letters have been re-
ceived from various parts of the country, 
stating the intention of the writers to be 
present, and the local demand will undoubted-
ly be great. A choice of seats is therefore de-
sirable. 
Each person accepting this invitation will 
have an opportunity for such choice before 
the public sale. 
An early answer is requested. 
After Graduation--
What? ~OP ~OP ·~o~ 
That is the question which is worrying 1nany 
a college senior these d n.ys. If yon are going into 
business or teclJntcal work yon ought to Iegisler with 
Hapgoods, of No. 309 Broadway, New York.· This 
concern is a great clearing house for ability in every 
li11e, and during the next fe\~l n1onths it will place 
several hundred yonng culle~e men in positions 
where advancement will be both rapid and sure. 
If you wi~h to begin work early in the summer 
or f,\ll you ought to register at once, and thus avail 
yourself of some of the many good opportunities for 
1903 graduntes which are daily pl'esen ting themselves. 
\-Vrite Hapgoods today :for plan and 
booklet. 
-IS 
SELL THI£ J3EST SHOES. 
THE COLLEGE .S£-IOE STORE, 
245 aud 220 STATE ST.. Below the BriJge. 
1~ ............. w:-:!1' 
Attention Students 
Spring Ha ts J.. ... ou; 
and Summe·r · t. Ready. 
Largest Stock and 
Lowest Prices. .tt 
AT 
BOYCE & MILWAIN, 
Hatters to Young :Men, 
66 and 6S STATE ST., ALBANY. 
CORNELL UNlYER.SITY 
}llEDICAL COLL1~6-E..--. ~==" 
NE\V 'YORK CITY. 
The course covering four years begins dul'ing the 
first week in October and con tinnes until June. 
All the clnsses aee divided into small sections 
fur re('itations, h~boratory a.nJ dinieal bedside 
in~ truction. 
Stndents nre ad!u1itted to advanced st::lnding 
nftpr passing the ~-equisite e~~uniua tions. . 
The succef:lsful eompletion of the first ye .. ,r in 
any College or Uuiv·ersity recognizetl by the He· 
gents of the Sta;te of New York as nmintainiug a 
satit:"factory standard is sur-Iicient to satisfy the 
requirements for aclmit:sion. which lla ve lately 
been raised. 
The annual an.Houncen1ent giving full pal·ticu-
lnrs will be mailed on application. 
VIM. M. POLK, M.D., LL D., DEAN, 
Cornell Univ~r~s.ity .M.ellical College, 
FIRST AVE"NUE AND~SthSTREET, NEW YORK CITY. 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
The Gradua-te School 
Offers 400 electives, ~tu1der 146 instructors, leading to 
the degrees of A. M., S.M.,. Ph. D., a~d S.D. 
One Jt.,und'l•ed :I!ellowsltips and Sclwla1ships. 
The Uuiv~ersity Library contains about 600,000 
volumes 
lor infonn(](tion and circular8 apply to 
Johtl II. Wrigl1t, LL.D., Dean, 
10 University HaH, UAJ\1BRIDGE, l\1ASS. 
THE ONEONTA PRESS THE ONEONTA PRESS 
(~ r (~ ~~ Ill}~ ~ 1111!~!~ ~ ~ 
,The ONEONTA PRESS is fully 
equipped foi' printing 
College Periodicals1 Programmes~ 
Annual ReptJrts1 Fraternity Letters~ 
.... and all other kinds of work •... 
We huve Sh: Presses, plenty of type, and as lal>or costs less 
he1·e than in large cities, our prices are -ve1.·y low:. 
Ask for Esthnates. 
ONEONT~.,. Otseeo County., ~.Y. 
•' The Concordicnsis " is printed at this office. 
C{rtistie ~risia~ 't)~s tlJ0rR~. 
CLOTHING CLEANED AND PRESSED 
AT LOW PRICES. 
JACOB RINDFLEISCH, Prop., 
18 Central Arcade, Schenectady. 
The PICAROONS By Gelett Burgess and Will Irwin 
Should be l.'Cad by EVERY COLLEGE 1\IAN. 
This is honestly, one of the smoothest and richest things tlmt 
ever happened. It is a gingery ''coast" story and quite 
strong enough to make you fo1·get many things y()u don't wHnt 
to remember. Full of excitement, change of s<~tme, and clever 
reminiscence. It is sad and sweet, wild and ad venturous, and 
filled with a keen shO\V of humor that is entirely irresistible. 
Lend it your eye, 
The story or ·series of stories runs for twelve months, nltl1o' 
you may read 1tny one story of the sel'ies and feel that all is 
completed; but better begin at tl1e beginning and we trust you 
to get the entire thing lJefore you are thro'. 
Read thet5e iu PEAl~SON'S. 10 cents. All N"ewE-dealers. 
ONE DOLI.AR will give you a year's subseripti()n to PEAR~ 
SO:S'S in which during the coming year will be prese.nted some 
of the best literature e\"""er published. '.rhere are in course of 
preparation one or two very sens.ttioual articles based upon 
certain exi:-3ting evils. These will be most thrilling iu their 
feal'less treatn1efit of tlie metl concerned in the scandals exposed 
PEA.RSON. PU:B, CO., 19 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK. 
John T. Johnson, 
fashionable ... 
Merchant Tailor_. 
36 .Maiden Lane~ ALBANY, N. Y. 
Wright, Kay and 'Con1pany~· 
FRATERNITY JEWELERS 
.AND 
STATIONEBS 
D:etroit, Mich. 
~UV~fl~'S fB(?lN 1?30~8 apd ~~0<30~~:fiLS 
Kod aks, Premos and Photo Supplies. 
Lyon's Drug THE FINEST CIGARS AND 
. S T 0 R E. THE PUREST OF DRUGS. 
335 State St., Cor. Centre, ScHENECTADY, N. Y. 
G II m a· II • • II II • 'I 
Have you g-ot to 1 
sveak a piece? • 
Wc•tl, we don't know of any lr.lnd ()f •· effot-t," trom M 
1111! the sclll)vlboy's "rcc1tutwn" or the sehool~ul's "read- II 
Iilli 111g." and nloug through the whole school nndcollege 
cnr~t>r, down to the "response to toostt.'' nt the lll8t . II ·• cluss dinner," thut 1s not pronded tor among:- II 
a Commencement Part6, including J, ctforts •• ior all n 
liB other orcaswns. $1 .50. ill 
Pros nnd Cons. Both sicle:s of live questions. ~U.llO. II PlarJal)lt Plays. For school and pulor. •1..'50. II 
College M(>'JI's Three-Jlnwte Df>cltzmatronR.- fl.OO. 11 Coll.eye .l!auls' Tlll'ee-.Jimute Rearlm{ls. *I.OO. • 
p,,,ces fur Pr1ze-Speakmg Contests. U ,00, 
• 
A!'n1e Declamatio11 Bouk. Paper, 30c, Cloth, 50c. 11111 Hawly Pleces to Speak. 1~ on separate Cllfds, Me. 1111 
B List of" Contents" of any or nll ()t above free on re· • 
quest if you mention thir. e.d. 
II HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers • 
B 4-5-13-14 Cooper Institute N.Y. City !I 
Schoolbook& oj all publtsh~rs at OM store. 
•••••••••••••• 
- 43 Maiden Laue 
Tel. 792-D. 
ALBA~Y, N.y. 
l\lUSIO :FOR \VEDDINGS A SPECIALTY. 
- . 
2 • F'l£t"nished Music----i 
Union College, '92. '93, '94:, '59, 
'96, '97, '98, '99. '00, '(Jl, 02 
Cornell University, '94, '95, '96, 
'97' '!98, '9!9 
Colgate University, '~4, '95, 'S6 
'97, '{1}8, 'tl9, •oo, 'Ol, '02 ... 
Williams College, '95, '96, '97 
'98, '99, '00, '01, '02 
Hamilton College, '95, '~16; '97, 
'98, '99, '00, '01 
Governor's Mansion, '94:, '9 
·•oo, ·~7. '98, •ss, •oo, •ot, ·o~ 
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NEW YORK 
& HUDSON RIVER R. lt. 
The Four-Trct(•.Jr Trtlllk Line. 
On and after Sunday, ov. 23 1902, tt·alns will leave Schenec-
tady as follows: GOING .EAST. 
*No. 28, N. Y. Expvess .......................... " ••••.•.••• 12 :05"a m 
*NO. 78, Acc()mtnodatlon ................................. 1 :l'i5 a n1 
*No. 36, Atlantic Express .•••••...•..•••..•••.• ,. •••••••• 2 :18 a m 
No. 68, Mohawk Valley & N.Y. Express." ............. 7 :2fl am 
*No.lO, Chicago, New York & Boston Special. .••.••.••• S :31 a m 
*No. 64:, Oneida. Accommodation ....................... 9:43am 
*No.l6, N.Y. & N. E. Exp1·ess .••.••.•••••••.. - .••.•.••.• 10:45a m 
*No. 56, Accommodation .•••....• ~ .•.••••..••....•.•••••. 12 :07 p m 
No.2, Day Express ....................................... 1 :a3 p 111 
*No. 22, Lake Shore Limited ...••••.....•.•••.••.•..... 2 :35 p m 
No.62, Accotninodation ................................ 3:59pm 
N 
. I 
* o. 14, Eastern Express ............................... 4: :1-4: p m 
*N'O.l018, 'Yest Shore ...................................... 5:10pm 
*No. 66, Acc'ommodation · ................................ 5:59pm 
No. 72, Accommodation ...•......•.••••••.•..•••......• 7 :11 p rn 
*No. 74, Accommodation ......•••......••......•..•.... 9:4:8 p 111 
t:No. 32, Fast Mail .•••.•••••••. · •......••••..••••••.•..•. all :50 p 111 
& Carries sleeping car passengers only. 
GOING 'VEST. *~o. 29, Buffalo Special. ................................ 12:11 am 
*No. 37, P acitfc E xp1·ess ................................. 2 :27 a n1 
No. 73, Accommodation ............................. 7:38 am 
*No. 57, B u·ffalo Local. • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . • .. • • . • •.• • • • 8 :4:6 a n1 
*No, 63, Accommodation ................................ 9:53 am 
No 65 Ac ct t' 1 50 . • comn1o a ton.... . . . • • • . . • . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 1: a n1 
*No.3. Fast Mail .....•..•...•..•••..••.•..••.•.••••••• -•• 12:30 p n1 *~o. 45, SyracusQ Express ............................... 1:50pm 
*No. 7, Day Express ...........••.••••••..• ,,, • , •••..•••• 3:15 p m 
*No. 41, Buffalo Limited .............................. 4:30 p m 
*No. 15, Boston & Chicago Special..... . . . ............. 4:4:0 p m 
*No. 47. N, r. & Syracuse Accommodation .•..••..•••• 5:05pm 
*N: Q. ~7, N; Y. & Moh. Val. E~ .......................... 7:15pm 
*No., 7, N. Y- & Dett·oit Spemal ........................ bS:lO p m 
*N' o. ,fl, I .. nke Shore Limited .•••••...•..•..•.•••..•....• x:9 :15 p m 
'*No. ;1· Western E X}lress.. . . . • • . . . . • . . . . • • • . .••.••..•. 10 ;32 p m 
* o
1
• d' Accommodation........ . .. . .. .. .. .. • .. . .. . .... 10 :4:5p m 
n icates train will run daily. 
f 
b No. 17, will stop at Schenectady on siO'na..l to take passengers 
or points.west of Bnflalo. · o 
:x passengers west of Bnffalo. 
A. E. 1\IOODY, Depot Ticket .Agent. 
A. E. BRAINARD, General Agent, roon1 U, A.lbany station 
GEO. H. DANIELS, General Pass. Agent, New York City 
A. H. SMITH, General Superintendent, New York City. 
''Schenectady's 
Most 
Corn.p1ete 
Furniture 
Store." 
A$ i OIQ4 S&M44' 
8jpf fpj!FIIW·M~*% 
Easy Couches 
I. T is really weDderful what com :fort a student can 
. gather from these wovenwire di-
vans, which togetl1Er with an aJl 
co_tt.on pa1l, .30 inch-es fit 5 25 
wrde,. sell for ..... - )JJ, • ·1 
A. BROWN ~ SON. 
302-3t·•4 STA'rE ST. _ Es'tb 1829 . 
" • • ..... 1"- • - • ~ "' ... ~ ,~, ~ • • .. .. ' • . ... ........ ~ 
50 YEARS• 
EXPERIENCE 
TRADE: MARKS 
0ESI~NS 
COPYRIGHTS &c. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description mn.y 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whet.her an 
invention is probably patentable. C()mmunica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest a~ency for securing patents. 
Patents taken through Munn &, Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the 
Sdtntific .H mtrican. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. J .. a.r~test cir-
culation of any scientltlc journal. !['erma, $3 a. 
year; four months, $L So1d bY all newsdealers. MUNN & Co.ss1sroadway, New York 
Branch Office, 625 F St .. Wasbingt-<>n, D. C. 
O~VNING AND OPERATING 
American Locomotive Co.!----·--~--·-·--------·--·-··==-m,.-~a·-
schenectad y Locomotive \VorkH. . 
General Offices, 25 Broad St., New York, seh•·uedady, N · Y. 
BUILDERS OF SINGLE 
LOCOMOTIVES 
OF 
EXPANSION AND COMPOUND 
FOR ALL CLASSE8 
SERVICE. 
Brooks Locotnotivf~ \V()rks, 
Duukirl{, N.Y. 
Pi tt~burg Locon1otl vP. "r ork~, 
A llf'glwne y, P<l. 
Hichmond Loc01nnth· e \Vorks, 
HidllllOlld, VH. 
Cooke Locotuotivfl \Vork~, 
Pattt:•rson,. N. J. 
lthoue IshuHl Locomotive \Votks, 
Prov illeuee, H.. I. 
Dickson Locomotive vVorks, 
ScrHilton, Pa. 
Manchester Locomotive Wot·ks, 
M.anchester, N. H. 
,_·,, 
:_.; ,. 
; .... 
. "'· ... 
.. · 
·: ' .. 
':' 
.. 
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COLLEGE GOWNS 
CAP:S 
HOODS 
Tl1e best work at very 10\V prices. 
COX SONS & VINI:NG, 
Academic Robe l\1aker~, 
262 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK. 
AN INVI1'ATION. 
~ 
f Uenlizing tllat tuis city bas 110.t made sufficie11t 
pl'ovision for the an1nsement and social life of the 
large number of young 1nen living here, the First 
Pl'esbvterian ch 1J.I'(~h has decided to have in its par-
lot·s each Tllesdny from 8 to 10 o'clock a soci~l even-
ing fl)r men. There will be music,. ~amet-~ and other 
forn1s of entertaiumeot. Brin~ your rnu~ical instru-
r.nents with you. 
All college ~t.u<lents are cordially invited to come 
and GET awl GIVE enjoyment and tl> mH.ktl f'ugges-
.tion~ as to what they think s~eene~tady needs in a 
social way. 
YJM. J. CLEASOI\J ,stl~~~.8RLl~ 
BOOKS, FIN~~ STATIONERY, 
PIUTURB ~"'l:tA.MING, 
WALL PAPER, l~To. 
Stea.m~;hip Agency. Sch.enec·taiiy, N. Y 
~3::3 Sta.te St:i:'eet 
I \?al) pla\e a~ 
Llqiol) 'one~e {T\al) 
in a good business position on graduation. 
Addrees for pa.rticulars, 
MIGHILL, 1 Union Square, 
NEW YORK CITY. 
l\1ANNY & HARDY 
~-T AILORS--4t 
36 THIRD ST., TROY, N.Y. 
N. B.-Onr stock inclurles all the exclusive 
nov€1ties of . Allossee, Dayral & Co., and Gagniere 
& Co., Lon1lon . 
Our 1\10rk is the 'Same as that of the leading 
.Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. ]e~s. 
t~~¥i~:;;,YG Q U JA.'(~h fi r:Efi.r~~G 
EOUSB ~ -. HOUSE 
F'ra.terni ty Stationery, ~1 onogram DieR, Class 
and Heception In vibttions, Dance Orders. 
ALBANY 
Original De~igns. 
·- ll. Y. 
.. NEW EDITION. ~s 000 New Words • Ifill , Phrases, Etc. 
~ Prepared under the direct supervision of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United 
States Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent 
; specialists and editors. ; 
New Plates Throughout. Rich Bindings.23 64 Pages.5000 Illustrations. 
. /¥ir'Tke Internatimal was first issued £n r8qo, .succeedt"ng tke " Unabridged.'~ Tlit New 
.Edi'tion oftlte International was z'ssued in O~tober. IQOO• Get tke latest and the lust. . 
. Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with a vaiuable Scottish Glossary, etc. 
··.~~ '' First class in quality, second class in si2e •. 'n ... Nz'dt-olas Murray Butler. 
\A/ OOD BROfiiER5 
Men's Furnishers, 
2-6 STAT E STREET 
eyutOot! {o,. 
S/we- ;~(en 
"''H odS'- '·' · " ·~- . . noes "ear. 
Dress Shirt~. F:~ncv Shirtri in 
1\lanhtlttan and l\1oti~U'ch. Kid 
and Silk Lined Gloves. Neckwear 
inl.atest ShapeR~ A~cots, D.ejoin• 
ville and De1·by four•in-hands. 
--ADVERTIS'EMENTS.-............... 
EYRES 
' . . . - . . ' 
S·o.ciety 
Florist,. 
:FLOHAL EMBLEMS ARRANGED IN 
ARTISTIC STYLES. THOUSANDS OF 
ROSES, CARNATIONS AND YIOLETS 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
l No •. ,Pearl St. TeL 208. Albany, ·N·. Y. 
259 STATE ST. 
Chas. Holtzmann 
CORRECT STYLES. 
Whether it's a Bat, Shirt,'Tie, Collar, Gloves, Hose 
or Underwear. Whether it's a Suit or Overcoat, if it 
comes from Holtzmann you can rest assured that it's 
the proper thing. 
We pride ourselves on being a·breast of the times 
and keeping thet·e, and have at all times such merchan. 
dise as must appeal to the college man. 
TRYUS ONCE. 
James B. Caldwell & Co~, 
~======TAILORS========== ~ 
JUST OPENED! ! 
SPECIAL I.JINE OF, , , • 
~.~Men's Sweaters~~ 
All Colors. All Siz.es. All Qualities. 
Schenectady's La1·gest and Leading Dry Go(i)ds House. 
PICKF,ORD BROS., ''UNION MARKET'' 
Dealers in All Fresh Meats and Poultry. 
TICLEPHONE 38-F 
602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST. 
Fu.rni ture, Carpets and Stoves. 
420 and 422 STATE ST. 
I.ZIDOR FRIEDMAN, 
••• DEALER. IN,,. 
BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HA,MS, BACON. 
All kinds of Poultry in Season. 
JAMES B. CALDWELL, 
P. A.. MORSE. TROY, N.Y. Tel. 59· A. 53 So. Centl'e, Cor. Liberty. 
Class Pipes )o 
Send for Samples. 
MIDDLETON, 219 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa 
In\ porter. Mott-nter. 
The P·ratt Teachers' Agency 
70 FIFTH A VENUE, NE\V YORK 
Recommends college and normal graduates, specialists and 
other teachers to colleges, public and private schools, and 
families. Advises parents about schools. 
Wl\'1. 0. PRATT, 1\fanager. 
YATES' BOAT HOUSE. 
• The Largest and Best Equipped in the State. 
Excellent Dancing Hall, which can be rented for 
Private Parties only, in connection with house. ~ 
~if~ 
OSCAR J. GROSS, D. D. S~ 
404 UNION STREET, 
OFFICE HOURS: SCTJENECTADY N y g A. M. To 4 P, M. r1: 1: · · · · , , • 
An Age.nCy is valuable i.n p1·oportion to its in-fluence. If 1:t merely hears of va-
cancies and tells t•h at is something, but if it is asked to 
you about them recommend a teacher and recom-
mendsyou,thatismore. Ours R . . _ . d 
C. W. BARDEEN, Syracuse, N.Y. ecommen S 
LEE 'W, CASE. EST.ABLISHEIJ 1840. F. W. MCCLELLAN 
LEV"I O.ASE &= CO., 
Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Wol'ks, Stean1 Heat-
ing, Plumbing, Metal Work. 
29 FRONT ST. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. WARREN STREET. SCHENECTADY, N. Y 
l 
I 
I 
! 
I 
\ ' I 
I . 
I 
I 
~-------· 1 Sales oflices in all the large cities 
@ -@ -~ @ ~@ -~- of the United States. 
-~--~--~-·----·--~ _.· ~ ·~W ~~""' 
Electric 
Lighting 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
Rail1vay 
Apparatus. 
Eleci1·'ic 
Potoer 
Apparatus. 
Elect1·ic 
T1'"ansmission 
o/ Po1ver. 
-
0 0 ~ 0 0 0 
®@®@®® 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
- - - - L ---- --
-------~---------
General 
Electric 
Go. 
SCHENEC1';\DY, 
N. Y. 
~l~ 
Tl1e Good Kind 
-AT-
j3TEEFEL )31\.0THERS, 
80 & 82 STATE ST., ALBANY, N. y 
D. D TA 1;:) E. ,·THE FLORIST, 
0"1'1 CJ l" 426 Sr.I"ATE ST. 
Supplies Flowers for Balls, Pa1·ties, etc. Also 
Palms, Ferns and otber potted plants· in the 
greenhouses at rear of store. 
GEORGE 
.. w .. 
WILOOX 
~ 
The Latest Dreams in Suitings. 
~ . 
8 JAMES ST., ALBANY 
HOME ;BANK BUILDING. 
